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Expensive fees
UK average club membership is £163.80 per year (£241 average in London)

The parents of competitive junior players spend an average of $30,000USD per year on coaching alone

Limited court space, especially for indoor courts
Only 66 indoor courts in only in all of the UK - TIA Tennis Club Business Report

• Few Opportunities to try tennis

Tennis is stuck in the 1960s, while those who (would like to) play live in the digital age

• Elitist Image

• Dated teaching methods

• Limited Performance Data

• Limited disabled-access courts

• Intimidating club experience for some



Play any time, anywhere Free tier allows you to try 

the sport for free

Play in any weather

Ellyra takes the tennis experience into the Metaverse

A virtual reality tennis 

facility 
Affordable premium 

subscription

Rain or shine, day or night

Real life experience

Group sessions where 

everone is always 

engaged

Court comes to you

Play in as little as 2sq.m.

No need to find a hitting 

partner

We are creating the Peloton of tennis





Download Ellyra Tennis software from a partner store

Register for an account via your headset

Play tennis

Ellyra provides users with a full VR tennis club in their own homes

Online and Offline 

Practice

Detailed Training 

Analytics

Virtual Expansion for 

Clubs



World's first 'real-to-life' tennis simulator

Unique, protectable technology at its heart
• Propriatary physics algorithm that mimics real life tennis

• Propriatary Machine Learning algorithm provides users with a bespoke 

tennis experience based on user ability

• Propriatary analytics showing users everything from performance data 

to health and fitness data.

Play in as little as 2m

Operates on the world's largest VR platform
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Individual Club Enterprise

£5 /month £15 /user /month Bespoke pricing 

structurefor a premium licence

The cost of 1/4 hour 

with a private coach

For smaller organizations with 

up to 100 users (ie Local 

tennis clubs)

For larger organizations with 

over 100 users (ie LTA, David 

Llyod, etc)

Starting at

SaaS Model





Company Realistic Weather Easily Accessible Affordable Health and Fitness 
Insights

Wii Tennis

VR Motion 
Learning

Club 
Membership

First-Person 
Tennis



Play tennis in as little as 2 square meters of 

space. Play whenever, wherever, rain or shine, 

with anyone anywhere in the world.

Flexibility

Our AI component customizes the user's 

experience based on how they are playing to 

give them a personalized tennis experience.

Machine Teaching

We have created a custom physics 

algorithm because we strive to create 

the most realistic experince possible

Proprietary Physics

Begin playing tennis in as little 

as 5 minutes

Ease of use



Collin C. Powers

Founder & CEO

Ryan Fearon

Game Developer

TBD

Director of Sales & MarketingFormer professional tennis player

Responsible for growing the 

company and realizing the vision of 

the product

Responsible for technical 

development of the product

Responsible for growing sales 

and revenue

TBD

CTO

Oversees and directs the 

technical development of the 

product

Stephen Gibbens

Accountant & Advisor

Oversaw acquisition of 2 Big 

Ears to Facebook



August 2020: Incorporated

December 2020: Reached initial prototype

March 2021: Friends & Family round

May 2022: Major event with Wilson Sporting Goods

February 2022: Closed first paying client

March 2022: Received Endorsement from Mark Bullock 

April 2022: Reach 1,000+ users

Summer 2022: Close Seed round

Spring 2023: Have 100,000+ total users

Autumn 2023: Generate £1+ Million revenue

Spring 2024: Expand into golf

Autumn 2024: Have 500,000+ total users



Our core IP is applicable to any bat-and-ball game

Golf
Baseball
Cricket
Squash

Lacrosse

Softball
Pickleball
Paddleball
Racket ball
Others



"This is will revolutionize inclusivity in the sport. I absolutely love the Ellyra Tennis product"

Former Head of Wheelchair Tennis at the International Tennis Federation, LTA coach of the year 2021

“I genuinely believe Ellyra Tennis is the future of the sport and coaching in general”

Coach of 11 world number 1s including Maria Sharapova and Andre Agassi

"Ellyra is the future of tennis. There is no doubt in my mind that this will succeed."

Former National Tennis Director of the Mexican Tennis Association & Argentine Tennis Association, 

former coach to David Nalbandian (former world number 3) 



£500,000 (S)EIS

The funding will be used to fund further 

development of the Ellyra Tennis product.

Additionally, the funding will also allow us to 

access technological partners, explore the 

best routes to market, and bring in 

marketing and sales expertise.




